Er:YAG laser scaling of diseased root surfaces.
The removal of calculus and plaque is an essential component of a therapeutic approach to control periodontal disease. Er:YAG laser scaling was recently introduced as an alternative to conventional scaling procedures. In this histological study, the effects of laser instrumentation of diseased root surfaces are compared to mechanical removal of plaque and calculus with ultrasonic instruments and scalers. Areas of subgingival calculus were identified on 40 freshly extracted human teeth. Each of these areas was randomly divided into 2 equal parts. The control site was treated either with scaling and root planing or with an ultrasonic instrument. The test site was cleaned using an Er:YAG laser according to the manufacturer's instructions. The end point of debridement was the inability to mechanically or visibly detect any remaining calculus. After pre- and postsurgical photographs and impressions for scanning electronic microscopic investigation, a plastic embedding technique was used to cut the undecalcified roots into 15 microm thick sections. Clinically and histologically, scaling resulted in complete debridement at all samples, producing a smooth root surface. At the test sites, laser scaling was accompanied by an increased removal of tissue and roughened surfaces. Laser scaling results in an increased loss of cementum and dentin, which should be taken into account in clinical situations.